
 
 

Hello friends! It’s that time of year again, time for another Joni & 
Friends- Wheels for the World (WFTW) Trip, back to Uganda for the 4th time! I 
will be returning  back to the district of Luweero and serving with the 
organization Sufficiency of Scripture ministry (https://sosministries.com) led 
by Shannon Hurley. As many of you know, the organization focuses on biblical 
teaching, mobilizing and equipping the local pastors of the community by 
holding Shepherd’s conferences& other events. Uganda is one of the poorest 
nations in the world and tends to view children with disabilities as a curse or 
the work of a demon inside the child. This trip is not just about distributing 
wheelchairs to those who have no means to acquire one, but an opportunity to 
share and demonstrate the gospel to people who may never have the chance to 
hear. Over the years of serving, I have grown a heart for those in Uganda, not to 
say that those that I’ve met in Peru, Brazil and Romania didn’t make an impact 
on me, but there is just something about waking up to a Ugandan sun rise, 

seeing the smiles of those we serve despite their circumstances that has grown on my heart and love for 
the country.  This will be my 9th WFTW trip in 5 years and God continues to grow my heart to serve and 

use my physical therapy skills to fit those in need. Unfortunately, 
Daniel will not be able to return with me this year, although he 
did enjoy his time last year 
and wishes his work would 
grant him more vacation time! 
As always, I hope you are 
encouraged to partner with 
me in another WFTW 
adventure! 

 
In Christ, Sachi 

 
 

 

 

 

Financial Support 
*I will need to raise $2,930 by March 16th 
 
*Online Donation Link for Sachi 
http://form.joniandfriends.org/goto/Sachi_MaedaChen 
Last Name: Maeda    Account: #ABD673   Trip: Uganda 2020 
 
*Check/Money Order                      Make check to: “Joni & Friends” 
Memo: Sachie Maeda- Uganda, 2020 
Mail to:   Joni & Friends  
                ATTEN: WFTW-Elizabeth Friginal 
                PO Box 3333 
                Agoura Hills, CA 91376 
 
      
 

Prayer Requests 
*Pray for Safe Travel Mercies for the 
team as well as the recipients that may 
be coming from miles away to receive 
a chair 
*Pray for Good health & energy 
throughout the trip 
*Pray for team unity- that we would be 
able to come together for the sake of 
the gospel 
*Pray for the hearts of those we will be 
serving  
*Pray for local churches & pastors to 
continue to desire to become equipped 
to be able to reach out to their 
communities  

 Uganda April 16th-24th 

  

https://sosministries.com/
https://secure.joniandfriends.org/site/TR/WheelsfortheWorld/WheelsfortheWorld?px=1059611&pg=personal&fr_id=1643


 
 
 


